WALKIN’ AFTER MIDNIGHT

ALBUM: Groove Grass 101          Level: Advanced Line
ARTIST: Groove Grass Boyz        Music: Country/Pop
CHOREO: Rob & Sheryl Keller, 38162 Oasis Rd, Lindstrom, MN 55045 (651) 583-3203

WAIT 32 BEATS

PART A

Scuff It Vine               DS SCUFF HP FLAP ST SCF HP FLAP ST SCF HP FLAP HP RS SCF HP FLAP HP
                           L R L R R L R L R L R L R L R TOE HP SCF HP FLAP ST TOE HP
                           R L R L R R L R

Vine w/ Bounce  DS HP TOE BA HP TOE BA BNC DBL DBL ST ST-KICK ST HP DBL DBL BA SL
                           L R L R L B L R R L R R R R
(Turn ½ Left on Beginning of Vine)

**REPEAT PART A TO FACE THE FRONT.

PART B

Canadian Kicker  DS DBL HP TCH KICK ST ST ST
                           L R L R R R L R

Split Turn  DS-SPLIT FEET APART HP ST(Turn ½ Left) ST DS TCH SL
                           L L R R L R L R

Stamper Cross  DS DBL HP STAMP STAMP ST DBL HP TOE TOE ST DBL HP STAMP
                           L R L R R L R L L R L R HP (xrif) HP FEET APART HP (xrib) SL
                           B B B B

**REPEAT PART B TO FACE THE FRONT.

PART C

Double Doubles  DBL-DBL DBL-DBL DBL-DBL BA SL(Turn ½ Left)
                           R R L R R R R R R

Canadian Bend  DS DBL HP ST TUCK L FOOT INTO BACK OF R KNEE & PULL L FOOT OUT RS
                           L R L R LR

Slider  DS-KICK FLAP ST TOE BA ST-(ots) PULLING L FOOT TO MEET R FOOT
                           L R R L L L R ST ST
                           L R L

Scuff It Up  HP SCF UP HP TOE-BA HEEL-BA ST(xif) KICK SL
                           L R L R R L R L R

**REPEAT PART C TO FACE THE FRONT.

SEQUENCE:  A – B – C – A – B – C – A – B – C – A - B